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Abstract. The U-slot micro-strip patch antennas were originally developed for bandwidth broadening applications.
This study presents a transmission line feed to modify the U-slot stacked rectangular micro-strip patch antenna for
Ultra-Wide Band (UWB) communications. The modified antenna has a U-cut loaded with parallel slits and corner
slots and is printed on a dielectric substrate of FR4 with relative permittivity (εr) of 4.4, the thickness of 1.59 mm
and the tangent loss of 0.025. The results show that the proposed antenna achieves an impedance bandwidth of
11.55 GHz (2.1 – 13.65 GHz) with the return loss < (-10) dB. This antenna can be employed for ultra-wideband
applications in S Band, C Band and X Band. The proposed patch antenna is designed and simulated by using IE3D
14.0 software. Simulation results are presented in terms of the resonant frequency, the return loss, VSWR, the
impedance bandwidth and the impedance matching.
Keywords: UWB antenna; VSWR; IE3D; Return Loss.

1. Introduction
Regarding the modern trends in the communication system and the increase in the other wireless applications, a wider
bandwidth is required. Since each antenna operates at a single frequency band and a different antenna is needed for different
applications, the limited space and place will be a potential problem. In order to overcome this problem, an ultra-wideband
antenna can be used so that a single antenna can operate at wide frequency ranges [1-3].
It is a well-known fact that the micro-strip patch antennas offer many advantages such as the low profile, the light weight,
the ease of fabrication and the compatibility with printed circuits. However, the serious problem of patch antennas is their
narrow bandwidth. To overcome their inherent limitations of the narrow impedance bandwidth, many techniques have been
proposed and investigated including slotted patch antennas, stacked patches [4-6], micro-strip patch antennas on the
electrically thick substrate, gap coupled patches, and various impedance matching and feeding techniques [7-8]. However, the
simultaneous bandwidth enhancement and the size reduction are major design considerations for practical applications of
micro-strip antennas [9-10] whereas the improvement in one of the characteristics normally results in degradation of the other
[11]. In recent years, many techniques have been reported to achieve a wideband patch antenna for modern wireless
communication devices [12-13]. The present study aims to reduce the size of the antenna as well as increase the operating
bandwidth. The proposed antenna (the substrate width = εr 4.4) has impedance bandwidth (Return Loss < -10) of 198% (2.1 –
13.65 GHz) centered at 5.8 GHz and presents a size reduction of 37.03% as compared to a conventional micro-strip patch
(12mm X 16mm).
The S, C and X bands defined by an IEEE standard for radio waves and radar engineering with frequencies that ranges
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from 2.0 to 4.0 GHz , 4.0 to 8.0 GHz and 8.0 to 12.0 GHz, respectively. The wireless local area network (WLAN) requires
three bands of frequencies: 2.4GHz (2400-2484MHz), 5.2GHz (5150-5350MHz) and 5.8GHz (5725-5825MHz). WiMax (the
worldwide interoperability for the microwave access) has three allocated frequency bands. Nearly all C band communication
satellites including the low band (2.5-2.8 GHz), the middle band (3.2-3.8 GHz) and the upper band (5.2-5.8 GHz), use the band
of frequencies ranging from 3.7 to 4.2 GHz for their downlinks, and the band of frequencies ranging from 5.925 GHz to
6.425 GHz for their uplinks. For the military communication satellites, the International Telecommunications Union (ITU) has
assigned the X band uplink frequency band (for sending modulated signals) ranging from 7.9 to 8.4 GHz. and the ITUassigned downlink frequency band (for receiving signals) ranging from 7.25 to 7.75 GHz.
The proposed modified U-slot antennas have been simulated for typical performances including the return loss, the impedance
matching VSWR, gain, the radiation pattern, E and H field distributions, and current distributions which are simulated by using
IE3D 14.0 software. In this paper, a new design is proposed for a stacked conventional micro-strip patch antenna having U-cut
loaded with parallel slits and corner slots for Ultra-Wide Band (UWB) communications.
This paper consists of five sections. A brief introduction is provided in section I. Section II describes the proposed modified
U-slot antenna design. The analysis of results and the performance comparison of conventional RMSA with the modified
conventional RMSA are discussed in section III. The modified RMSA has the following alterations: changes with the U-cut
position, the U-cut loaded with parallel slits, the U-cut length, the U-cut width, the corner-cut position and at last the stacked
antenna. Section IV provides concluding remarks of the present study.

2. Antenna Geometry Design
The assumed and evaluated design parameters of the Micro-strip patch antenna which are proposed by [14] are shown in
Fig. 1 (a, b). The antenna design is described in 7 steps as follows:
Step-1: The proposed conventional rectangular micro-strip patch antenna
The configuration of the conventional printed micro-strip patch antenna with L1=12mm, W1=16 mm is shown in Fig.1. The
transmission line feed is placed at the patch to match with its input impedance (50 ohm).

Fig. 1(a) Top view of the RMSA antenna

Fig. 1(b) Side view of the RMSA antenna

The obtained simulation results for the proposed conventional micro-strip patch antenna include the reflection coefficient
as -34.5 dB with the resonating frequency of 5.67GHz (Fig. 2) where the bandwidth of the system is along the point 1 to the
point 2 with less than -10 dB return loss.
Step-2 Modified conventional RMSA loaded with the U-cut
The modified antenna consists of a U-shaped slot etched on the conventional micro-strip patch antenna to increase the gain
bandwidth. As shown in Fig. 3, the cut size width and length are W1=1mm, L1=5.0mm, respectively. The three different
positions of the U-slot are put on RMSA and their results are analyzed.
The simulation results of the modified conventional micro-strip patch antenna loaded with the U-cut on different positions
are shown in Fig. 4 where the U-cut at the center position show the best result compared to other positions. For this reflection,
at the resonating frequency of 5.99 GHz, the coefficient is -29.96 dB with the maximum gain bandwidth which is shown by a
green line in the following Figure.
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Fig. 2. Variations in the reflection coefficient of the proposed
conventional RMSA with frequency

Fig. 4. Variations in the reflection coefficient of the modified
conventional RMSA loaded with the U-cut with frequency
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Fig. 3. Geometry of the modified conventional RMSA loaded with
the U-cut (at the center position, the upper half position & the
bottom half position)

Fig. 5. Geometry of the modified conventional RMSA loaded with
the U-cut and parallel slits (at the center position, the upper half
position & the bottom half position)

Step-3 Modified conventional RMSA loaded with U-cut and parallel slits
The Modified antenna consists of the U-cut and parallel slits which are etched on the conventional micro-strip patch
antenna to again increase the gain bandwidth (Fig. 5) where the cut size of parallel slits includes the width and length as
W1=1mm and L1=5.0mm, respectively. The simulation results of the modified conventional micro-strip patch antenna loaded
with the U-cut and parallel slits at different positions are shown in Fig. 6 where the U-cut and parallel slits at the center
position show the best result compared to other positions. For this position, at the resonating frequency of 5.86 GHz, the
reflection coefficient is -28.11 dB with the maximum gain bandwidth.
Step-4 Variation in the Length (L1) of the modified conventional RMSA U slot and parallel slits antenna
In this section, a variation in the Length (L1) of the conventional RMSA U slot and parallel slits antenna is made and the
results were analyzed regarding different length sizes (where the size of L1 ranges from 6mm, 5.5mm, 5mm and 4.5mm to 4
mm). The simulation results of the modified conventional micro-strip patch antenna at L1=5mm of the U-slot and parallel slits
antenna show the reflection coefficient as -28.10 dB at the resonating frequency of 5.86 GHz with the maximum gain
bandwidth along the point 1 to the point 7 as shown by a blue line in the following Figure.
Step-5 Variation in the Width (W1) of the modified conventional RMSA U slot and parallel slits antenna
In this section, a variation in the width (where the size of W1 ranges from 1.4mm., 1.2mm ,1.0mm, and 0.8mm to 0.6mm)
of the conventional RMSA U-slot and parallel slits antenna is made and the results were analyzed regarding different width
sizes. The simulation results of the modified conventional micro-strip patch antenna with a variation in the width size are sown
in Fig. 8 where the best result of geometry with the width (W1=1mm) of the U-slot and parallel s antenna show the reflection
coefficient as -28.10 dB at the resonating frequency of 5.86 GHz with the maximum gain bandwidth along the point 1 to the
point 4 as shown by a blue line in the following Figure.
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Fig. 6. Variations in the reflection coefficient of the modified conventional RMSA loaded with the U-cut and parallel slits with
frequency

Fig. 7. Variations in the reflection coefficient of the modified conventional RMSA at different length (L1) of the U- slot and parallel slits
with frequency

Fig. 8. Variations in the reflection coefficient of the modified conventional RMSA at different length (L1) of the U- slot and parallel sl
its with frequency

Step-6 Variation in the corner cut (C1) of the modified conventional RMSA U-slot and parallel slits antenna
In this section, a variation in the corner cut (C1) of the conventional RMSA U slot and parallel slits antenna is made and the
results were analyzed regarding different cut sizes as shown in Fig. 9 (where the size of C1 ranges from 3.0mm, 2.5mm, 2.0mm
and 1.5mm to 1.0mm).
The simulation results of the modified conventional micro-strip patch antenna with the corner cut (C1 = 2mm) of the U-slot
and parallel slits antenna show the reflection coefficient as -28.10 dB at the resonating frequency of 5.86 GHz with the
maximum gain bandwidth along the point 1 to the point 2 as shown in the following Figure.
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Fig. 9. Geometry of the modified corner cut conventional RMSA loaded with the U-cut and parallel slits

Fig. 10. Variations in the reflection coefficient of the modified corner cut conventional RMSA of the U-slot and parallel slits antenna
with frequency

Step-7 Stack rectangular antenna with the last modified conventional RMSA antenna
In this section, the last modified conventional RMSA antenna is stacked to the simple rectangular antenna and the results
are analyzed regarding different modified antennas. The stacked patch antenna structure combines two broad-banding methods,
and therefore, wider bandwidths can be obtained. The configuration of the stacked rectangular antenna include the dielectric
substrate of FR4, the relative permittivity (εr) of 4.4, the thickness (h2) of 1.59 mm and the tangent loss of 0.025 with
L2=10mm and W2=10mm.

Fig. 11. Top view of the first and second layers of the patch antenna (L2×W2)

The simulation results of the stacked rectangular antenna with the last modified conventional RMSA antenna include the
reflection coefficient as -32.0 dB at the resonating frequency of 5.8 GHz with the maximum gain bandwidth as shown in Fig.
12. The simulation results comparison of the modified rectangular antenna with and without the stack along with the antenna
without the stack and without the corner cut is shown in Fig. 13 where the best result is obtained in the stacking system with
the maximum bandwidth along the point 1 to the point 6 as shown in the following Figure.
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Fig. 12. Variations in the reflection coefficient of the stacked rectangular antenna with the last modified conventional RMSA with
frequency

Fig. 13. Variations in the reflection coefficient with frequency of the stack, the corner cut and without the corner RMSA antenna with the
U-cut and parallel slits

The variation in the return loss and the bandwidth of the modified designs are shown in Figs. 14, 15, 16, 17 and 18. The
variation in the return loss Vs. the RMSA design without the cut (the conventional patch), with the U-slot, with the U-slot and
parallel slits are shown in Fig 14 (the comparison between the step-1, step-2 and step-3 results).

Fig. 14. Variation in the return loss vs. the modified RMSA design

Fig. 15. Variation in the bandwidth vs. the modified RMSA design

The comparison of the RMSA design vs. the bandwidth for the design without the cut (the conventional patch), with the
U-slot, with the U-slot and parallel slits is shown in Fig 15. (the comparison between the step-1, step-2 and step-3 results). The
calculation of the return loss for the RMSA antenna with the U-slot and parallel slits (with the variation in L1, W1, C1 size) and
the stacking design are shown in Fig. 16. (the comparison of the step-4, step-5, step-6 and step-7 results).
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Fig. 16. Variation in the return loss vs. the modified RMSA with the center IUI cut design

The calculation of the bandwidth for the RMSA antenna with the U-slot and parallel slits (with the variation in the L1, W1,
C1 size) and the stacking design is shown in Fig. 17 (The comparison between the step-4, step-5, step-6 and step-7 results).

Fig. 17. Variation in the bandwidth vs. the modified RMSA with the center IUI cut design

At last, the variation of the bandwidth with the best selected design of all the steps is shown in Fig. 18, where the graph
shows that the proposed stacked antenna design of the last step (step-7) includes the maximum
impedance bandwidth of 11.55 GHz. In this paper, the proposed modified U-slot rectangular micro-strip patch antenna with the
stack is designed to overcome the narrowband characteristic.

Fig. 18. Variation in the bandwidth vs. the modified Design with the Best Selection (In All Steps)

3. Results and discussion
The results obtained from all the modified antenna is summarized in Table 1. The variation in the reflection coefficient with
frequency for three geometries with the stack, the corner cut and without the corner RMSA antenna are shown in Fig. 13 which
includes the U-cut and parallel slits in the center. The minimum 38.50 dB return loss is available at the 5.47 GHz resonant
frequency with the modified corner cut conventional RMSA antenna which is significant. As it is shown in the table, the
proposed antenna can achieve a size reduction and wide bandwidth results that is more significant than the results obtained
from the conventional micro-strip patch. The results also show that the proposed stack antenna design in the last step achieves
an impedance bandwidth of 11.55 GHz with the return loss of 10 and with the stack antenna size of L2=10mm and W2=10mm.
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Antenna Design

Return

fH

fL

(With Steps)

Loss (dB)

(GHz)

(GH)

-34.48

6.69

3.83

2.86

1

Conventional RMSA
RMSA with center U cut

-29.96

9.91

3.12

6.79

2

RMSA with upper half U cut

-28.42

8.34

3.12

5.22

RMSA with bottom half U cut

-28.11

8.69

3.12

5.57

3

RMSA with center IUI cut

-28.11

10.13

3.09

7.04

RMSA with upper half IUI cut

-29.00

8.79

3.09

5.70

RMSA with bottom half IUI cut

-31.00

9.52

3.09

6.43

Best
Selection

Gain
Bandwidth
(GHz)
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Table 1. Comparison between conventional RMSA and different types of modified RMSA loaded with U slot, parallel slit, variation in length
n width of slot, Variation in corner cut and stacked patch.

√

√√

RMSA with center IUI cut and

4

W1=1mm, L1=4.0mm

-28.00

9.73

3.09

6.64

W1=1mm, L1=4.5mm

-33.00

9.39

3.09

6.30

W1=1mm, L1=5.0mm

-28.10

10.13

3.09

7.04

W1=1mm, L1=5.5mm

-28.00

9.88

3.09

6.79

W1=1mm, L1=6.0mm

-29.00

6.73

3.09

3.64

√√

RMSA with center IUI cut and

5

L1=5mm, W1=0.6mm

-29.00

9.87

3.09

6.78

L1=5mm, W1=0.8mm

-30.00

9.56

3.09

6.47

L1=5mm, W1=1.0mm

-28.10

10.13

3.09

7.04

L1=5mm, W1=1.2mm

-30.00

9.87

3.09

6.78

L1=5mm, W1=1.4mm

-30.00

9.87

3.09

6.78

√√

RMSA with center IUI cut and

6

7

L1=5mm, W1=1mm, C1=1.0mm

-38.00

10.15

2.95

7.20

L1=5mm, W1=1mm, C1=1.5mm

-38.00

10.61

2.48

8.13

L1=5mm, W1=1mm, C1=2.0mm

-38.50

10.71

2.35

8.36

L1=5mm, W1=1mm, C1=2.5mm

-38.00

10.28

2.84

7.44

L1=5mm, W1=1mm, C1=3.0mm

-37.00

8.93

3.44

5.49

-31.76

13.65

2.10

11.55

RMSA with center IUI cut (L1=5mm, W1=1mm, C1=2mm) and
Rectangular stack (L2=10mm,W2=10mm)

√√√

√√√√

4. Conclusions
The simulation and measured results of the proposed antenna design with the stack show the return loss as -32dB with
resonant frequencies of 5.8GHz while the available impedance band width is 2.1 GHz to 13.65 GHz. The obtained bandwidth
is remarkable as far as the simplicity of the geometry is concerned and it will be useful for many applications. It is worth
noting that the aim of the present study to reduce the size of the antenna as well as the increase in the operating bandwidth was
achieved.
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